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Chapter 1 
There once was a boy called Jack. Now Jack’s dad had died when he was only four and 
soon after when he was six his mother had passed away too so that left him all alone in 
the orphanage but he didn’t like it there one bit. See each time a family adopted him he 
either ran away or he was so naughty that they wanted to give him back.  No matter how 
nice they were or how kind hearted they were Jack missed his real parents. One day while 
he was staying with the Johnson family he escaped as usual but this time he was going or 
good the Johnson family were the main family (or people) who tried to adopt children 
especially Jack. They had adopted seven children (not including jack) and had two of 
their own. They had tried adopting Jack after he had ran away several times but he always 
did the exact same thing yep you guessed it ran away! This time jack was going for good 
he hadn’t figured out where yet but he knew he would think of it along the way. Jack was 
ten a half but he was as bad at geography as an eight year old but his maths was as good 
as Isaac Newton he claims. He was so busy thinking of where he was going he bumped 
into a tree he realised where he was he was in the forest not to far from the dreaded the 
Johnson family’s house.  Suddenly he heard the rustle of leaves, and drumming of 
hooves then silence.  He stopped breathing something was behind him he. He hurriedly 
darted towards the nearest tree which to be honest wasn’t that far since he was still in the 
forest.  
 
Chapter 2 
Anxiously mated the time he thought it was five o’clock but what was the real time I hear 
you ask, ten pm! It was summer and to be honest I’m sure we all you’d make the same 
mistake that Jack did. Suddenly when he thought it was clear and was about to run the 
footsteps returned knew he would be in a lot of trouble if they found him breathing 
heavily, he ran not knowing where he ran until his legs felt like the wobbliest jelly in the 
world. Scared, he peered out from behind a tree. He stopped he saw a helicopter He 
thought he was running from the Johnson’s not the police! He heard something. “H-h-
Hello who is there?” Jack stuttered. Out from behind a tree popped a brown rabbit “Oh 
it’s just you hello I think I’ll call you chocolate.” Said Jack taking a sigh of relief. He gave 
the bunny some water from a bottle in his backpack and some salad which was also in 
his backpack you will be surprised what you can put in that thing. Jack knew there was a 
cave near by so of he went with Chocolate a while later they have found it was a massive 
boulder in the way he tried pushing it but is was no use as it wouldn’t move and inch 
Chocolate started eating some leaves from a near by tree “That’s it Chocolate!”. Jack 
grabbed some leaves and vines and in no time at all (ok maybe if you think almost an 
hour is long than yes it took a while). 
 
 Chapter 3                                                                                   
Jack tied the rock to the thing he had made and pulled with all his might and Chocolate 
even helped a bit. “Yes!” exclaimed Jack as it very slowly moved. Later that night as Jack 
and Chocolate were sleeping a loud thud awoke Jack and of course Chocolate awoke too. 
“Hello show your self whoever you are!” demanded Jack grabbing a stick he had found 
during that short period of time. Chocolate was still observing his surroundings when a 
large figure appeared and another appeared but a bit thinner of course Jack could not tell 
as it was to dark. “Is that you Jack?” said one of them. “H-h-How y-you know m-my 
name?” stuttered Jack now slowly moving backwards. “Do you not recognise us?” 



questioned the other. Jack pulled out a picture from his backpack see it really is 
surprising what is in there or how much is in there. “Mum and dad is that really you?” 
Jack asked anxiously. “Yes of course son” one replied. Later that day they took Jack to 
their house. “I thought you died” stated Jack. “No we did not die it was at the garage 
getting the car fixed and your mum was coming back from work at the supermarket but 
when we returned the TV was on but you were no where to be seen” reassured his 
mother. “I remember now” said Jack”. “Some people came to our house and said to 
come with them and I think they brain washed me!” Jack said. “Well you’re safe here 
with us” said Jack’s dad. 
 
 
Justice was severed as the people who brain washed Jack were caught and sentenced to 
life in prison! 
 
 

 


